Product Technical Data Sheet 019
Nuvo Corner Shower Stool
Product Range
N05370 Nuvo Corner Shower Stool—Standard Seat
N05382

Nuvo Corner Shower Stool— Padded Seat

Product Description & Intended Purpose
With a frame made from coated steel tube and a polypropylene
seat, this corner shower stool is intended to be used in a shower
to provide a stable, seated support, where a user is unable to
stand for long periods (i.e. during showering).
Product Features




Fits neatly in the corner of 
a shower cubicle


Seat Drainage Holes

Height Adjustable

Concealed Adjustment
holes



Anti slip Textured Seat

Technical Specification
Dimensions (mm)



Seat Width: 405



Seat Height Min: 450



Footprint 560 wide x 390 deep



Seat Height Max: 600

Max User Weight: 127kg (20st)



Seat Depth: 304

Installation Information (Note: for detailed information refer to User Instructions)


The shower stool is delivered fully assembled.



To adjust height, remove ‘e-clips’ and slide inner tube to desired position, align the holes and reinsert ‘e-clip’.

Safety Precautions


Do no exceed maximum user weight of 127kg (20st).



Avoid extending the legs in a manner which causes the stool to slant. Care should be taken when
leaning forward on the stool.



Do not attempt to climb or stand on the stool.



Do not move the stool whilst occupied.
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Cleaning


To clean the seat use a neutral detergent and warm water, wipe seat and dry with a disposable
paper towel.



To clean the steel frame, detach the seat and use a neutral detergent and warm water to
thoroughly wipe the tubing.



To disinfect wipe with a dilute bleach solution and rinse thoroughly with warm water.



Please check the suitability of the detergent prior to use. Do not use abrasive cleaners or cloths as
this will permanently damage the surface and invalidate any warranty.



Always allow the product to fully dry prior to stacking and storage.

Care & Maintenance


Inspect the product regularly for signs of wear or damage, pay particular attention to the condition
of the ferrules.



Check that all fixing clips are inserted correctly and there is no excessive movement.



Check for general wear or damage. Any damage should immediately be reported to the supplier
and the product taken out of service.

Accessories / Related Products
None
FAQ’s


Will the stool be stable on wet floors?
The product is fitted with rubber ferrules to provide greater grip and stability on all surface.



When using the shower stool will I be sitting in a pool of water?
No, the seat has several holes in it to allow water to drain through.
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